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Bill Derecognizing Climbing Club

WHEREAS, Climbing Club is a recognized club by the Student Government Association at the University of Vermont, and is subject to all SGA policies regarding club membership, financial activity, and regular contact,

WHEREAS, Climbing Club has failed to follow Student Government Association financial policies, accumulating $10,792.95 in debt and wish to be derecognized based on this,

WHEREAS, Climbing Club cannot be rerecognized for 5 years or until the debt of $10,792.95 has been paid back to SGA,

WHEREAS, Climbing Club was only functioning as a facility operation,

WHEREAS, Climbing Club is no longer a functioning organization recognized by the Student Government Association at the University of Vermont,

LET IT BE KNOWN that Climbing Club is hereby derecognized as an organization by the Student Government Association of the University of Vermont.